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A JOYOUS REPORT
Joanne Bass and Megan Phillis
World population stands at 7.4 billion; and as servants of Jesus we are under obligation to get the gospel to them for our Master ordered, ”go into all the world and preach the gospel to every creature.” It can hardly be exaggerated as to the need for
evangelists to preach to these masses. Yet, even as we contemplate the need for preachers in greater numbers, there is a
greater dearth of American sisters in Christ on the field; that is God fearing women, who are sound in the faith, are sorely
needed to teach women’s classes, to counsel native sisters, guide orphan homes, counsel women rescued from slavery and to
do other things women are so much more capable of doing than men.
The two sisters shown in the picture at the right, spent a month in Northeast India
demonstrating the enormous capabilities of Christian women adding strength to the
work on the field. Joanne Bass in the blue dress, the wife of Mark Bass, who preaches for the Alkire Road church in Grove City, Ohio, did a superb job of teaching a class
in the afternoons during the month of February on “Home and the Family” for our
fifteen female students and staff in the Northeast Bible Institute.
Megan Phillis, who is on the right in the picture is a member of the Alkire Road
church and a
registered
nurse, works
with the Docters West Hospital in Columbus, Ohio. She
spent
the
month in morning sessions teaching the same students
skills to deal with medical needs. These students are from
a village background, where often medical emergencies
arise very far from a hospital, a doctor or even a clinic.
Megan gave the students sixty hours in seven different
skills: 1) Assessing patients; 2) Taking vitals; 3) CPR; 4)
Splinting and wrapping; 5) The Heimlich maneuver; 6) Disease prevention; and 7) Basic nutrition.
The ladies may be seen in the picture at the left holding their certificates.
With funds provided to her by
friends and family in the church
at Alkire Road,
Megan was able
to buy a large
number of medical
supplies
needed by first
responders
in
villages and other crisis scenes.
She even bought each one a “doctor’s bag,” which is also shown. Not to
leave Mark out, he taught our first year students about seventy-five hours in a general course to survey the Bible. On arriving
back in the States, Megan told Mark Bass that she was ready to go back to India.

369 INDIGENT SISTERS IN CHRIST PUT IN BUSINESS
The brothers, who purchase live stock for widows in south India, were greatly hindered last fall during the monsoon season due
to strong winds and much rain; thus the work took about six months to complete (October 2015—February 2016). Yet, you will
be pleased to know in the final account that a total of 369 widows, abandoned sisters: some handicapped and two with leprosy, along with one handicapped brother received aid (he received a sewing machine). All these are in Christ, and have been fo r
at least two years; not only so; there were also many with fatherless children among them.
As I wrote in January, widows are put in a despised class in the culture, not because of their religion; but because of tradition.
Abandoned wives are treated the same way or worse. If they get work it is usually farm labor a few days in a month for a
pittance. Our aim is not to give them a handout, but to jumpstart them in business, whether to sell milk from a cow, sell goats
or sheep for meat, do tailoring, or run a small petty shop selling snacks, school items, rice, vegetables, cloth, sandals, etc. Regarding the selling of goats, some goats are milked, but the major use for goats and sheep is meat or mutton. This is the case
because Hindus will not eat beef, but millions of them will eat goat meat or mutton.
Of those that received help, 218 wanted milk cows, 112 wanted goats, four wanted milk buffalos and 34 wanted funds to set
up a petty shop. Two wanted sewing machines, including the brother named above. Besides the capital outlay for the above
named items, we provide about $20.00 monthly to help the sister with livestock buy feed to get her business off the ground.
This is done for three months for those with cows or buffalos, as they can sell milk; and for nine months for those who are raising goats to sell. I might mention that the brothers buy a cow that has a calf with her or is pregnant; and seek to buy goats that
are pregnant, although some small ones are bought with the mothers. The gestation period for a goat is about 5.5 months;
thus with five pregnant goats the widowed sister can have a flock of little goats in less than six months. The total sum end ed
up being $188,210.00. May the Lord bless all of you who participated in this work of love and compassion.

